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AE(E)I/KTDC.EW-TVM/141/WS-Kumarakom-APL/2019

SHORTQUOTATION NOTICEE
Sub:-KTDC-Waterscapes, Kumarakom - Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of

Guest room appliances-Quotation Notice reg
offers are invited from reputed firms for the Supply, Installation, Testing and
as
Commissioning of following appliances for the guest rooms at KTDC- Waterscapes, Kumarakom

Competitive

per the schedule attached and the terms and conditions
1. 43 inch or nearest higher size commercial LED TV

2. 45 Litre or nearest higher capacity Minifridge
3. 1.0 Litre or nearest higher capacity Electric Kettle
4. Push Button Telephone
Wall mounted telephones

- 41 Nos
- 41 Nos
- 41 Nos

- 55 Nos
- 41 Nos

Terms &Conditions
1) The rate shall be inclusive of GST, duties, loading and unloading charges, transportation, all

other incidental expenses and net for the supply at KTDC-Waterscapes, Kumarakom.
2) The items shall be supplied within 20 days from the date of execution of agreement/ date of
work order whichever is necessitated.
3) The successful bidder should produce one sample of appliances if required before

finalization.
4) The TV sets shall be supplied along with all accessories such as remote control, wall bracket
for fixing TV on wall etc
5) The items shall be installed at site by the technical service person and the same shall be
tested and handed over at no extra cost.
6) The TV sets shall have a full warranty for a minimum of 3 years and other appliances shall

have a minimum warranty of one year and the same shall be clearly indicated in the offer
7) The leaflet bearing the complete technical specifications of the products shall be enclosed
along with the offer.
8) The successful bidder has to execute an agreement on Kerala stamp paper worth Rs.200/with security deposit 5% of the work order amount.
9) Payment Terms: 100% payment will be passed on
and commissioning otf equipments at site.
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satisfactory supply, installation, testing

The offer shall reach the office of the Chief

Engineer, KTDC Ltd., Mascot Square,

Trivandrum - 695 033 on or before 11-01-2021, 2.30 PM.

If the last date mentioned falls as a holiday or Harthal, the very next working day will be

treated as the last date.
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SUPPLY, INSTALLATION, TESTING AND COMMISSIONING OF GUEST ROOM|

APPLIANCES AT KTDC- WATERSCAPES, KUMARAKOM -QUOTATION BOQ
SI

Unit

Description

No Qty.

Supply

of 43"

or

higher size Full

nearest

HD

LED IPS Hospitality Television sets with

hospitality features having the following

minimum specifications. Resolution 1920x
41

1080, USB - I no.(minimum) HDMI/ PC/ DVD

Nos

component connectivity.remote control and Wall
Bracket etc. 3 years full warranty and shall be
complete as per manufacturers Specification.

(Make-LG, Sony, Samsung, Panasonic or
aauialant annarauadl

Supply of cordless type 1.0 Litre or nearest higher

capacity kettle

for guest rooms

having stainless

steel body inside, concealed heating element,auto
2 41

cut off & dry boil protection and working on

Nos

230V 50Hz AC supply. (Make:- Havells, Morphi

richard, Camilton, Prestige, Bajaj)
Supply of 45 Litre or nearest higher capacity
vapour compression type minifridge/minibar

working on 240V 50HZ AC supply with the

following specifications.

(Approved makes- LG, Haier, Videocon,
|Celfrost, Camilton or equivalent approved)

Dimension
Height 760 mm

Width 560 mm
Depth 510mm

Technical Specifications
Capacity- 45 Litres or nearest higher capacity
3

41

Refrigeration Type- Vapour compression system

Control Auto Defrost
Defrostmaterial
Con
ABS/Stainless steel
-

Body

-

RS/Stainless steel

Power consumption-Less than

100W

AEE(EL

Nos

Rate

Amount

Description

No t y .

Unit| Rate

Refrigerant - GHG free & internationally

valid/accepted for next 10 years
Foaming Agent: As per OEM
Ambient T emperature -

t4 degrec to +45 degree

C Storage Temperature - +2 degree to +8
degree C

Type of Use: Hotel Guest room purpose for

loading chilled beer/beverages, chocolates, nuts,
dry fruits and insulin etc retaining food aroma,
quality as per the intenational hotel

colour and
standards.

Supply of Push button telephone of good quality

and approved make with 7 feet long connection

4

cord having RJ1l male connector at both ends.
55 (Make

Nos

ALCATEL/SIEMENSNORTEL/AVAYA/BPL,
Panasonic

Supply of wall mounted type push button

telephones of good quality and approved make
with 7 feet long connection cord having RJ11

5

41 male connector at both ends-For using at toilets-

(Make
ALCATEL/SIEMENS/NORTEL/AVAYA/BPL
Panasonic/BEETEL)
GRAND TOTAL (INCLUSIVE OF GST)

AEE(El)

Nos

Amount

